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In the paper, the modern tectonics cLnd geodynctmics
specification of general tectonic units, its varied inner mornhr

in_terprelation of duta obtcLined by geodetic, geophysic

are established. The following inqortant ring structures have
P levenska, Lr,tkovi tska, p opov ska, N ikopo liko _ p avli.kenska,
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1. Introduction.
In this publication, the modern tectonics
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Abstract

bord.ers between them ancl the recent geor)rynamics have bien inv e sti g at e d by c o rnbinatio noI two approaches: use and appliccttion of renrcte sensi

fiom the town of Lom on the west to the
Sea coast to the south. The polygon was

84

Bulgarict are studied. The
tectonic structure, the

inforrnation and general
g e olo g o - geo nto rplrclo gic

cs, geodynamics, geology,

and geodynamics of
ing (aerospaco) and

lences are Llsed.

f Bulgarian territory
Danube river as far zis

the north, it strotches
town of reaching the White
chosen in a way as to cross

observailons, lneasurelnents ancl dffirent in scale ,.rapr,- pioto and other matericLls.
Using the two approaches ring and. Iinear strudlrres the territory of llulgaria

en ob se rve d: B e lo s latinska,

B otev gradska, Ce ntral S redno g orska, S akar ska, Central

' ontanska, Ve l,ikotarnov,ska,

lineanrcnts are: South.Moesian, Maritza, Olt_Ossamska and ot
Some rnore important

On the terrixory of Bulgaria there are recent vertical movements, At present, theDa.nube plane (Moesittn platform) generctlly sinks by I_2 r along the Dautbe river.AII ring strLrctLtres have risen by about 0,1-0,2 mn/year wie as some of then like thePirin and-the Rhodopes mountains have risen by up to" 3_3,5

Bulgaria are stlldied, For the purpose, both remote
ground-based data .[rom the whole complex of Earth

The task vras implemenred oir a polygon
comprising the cen1.ra1 regiolls of the country fiom t
the Greek border. 'fhe polygon's width is 200 rn.



transversely the rnajor neotectonic units of Bulgaria: Moesian platforrn
ina mountain, the
on is known as the

or the Danube plane, the Predbalkan, the Stara
Srednogorie region, and the Rhodopes massif. This pol
Balkanprob Project; irt constitutes the southern deviat
European geodynarnic model.

n of the Europrob

iples of new global
ments in the field,

Bulgaria and the Ball<an peninsuia are considered as active outskirts
(segrnent) of the European plate. In it first-class tectoni units are outlined:
the Moesian platfbrrn, and the platfbrrn,s deformed on irts (Balkanides,

The set task was theoretically based on the pri
tectonics (platetectonics). In view of the latest achie

Stednogorie and the autohtonous parts of the Kraishte,
and Strandzha). On rthe latter two areas, post-coll

tenitory becomes essential, since it provides both
overview of rhe individual accrerion blocks with
behaviour, which underwent and are still u
paleo geo dynamic development.

aerospace (remote sensing) data as well as data liorn
sciences.,

sediment basins are identified. Nowadays, space onto Bulgarian

Rhodopes, Sakar,
paleogen-neogen

bal and regiorral
ious paleographic

classical Earth

which will be

ria was used, with
. The topographic
logic and tectonic
some geophysical
f Bulgaria.

rgoilrg varied

In the rnethodological aspect, the task was acco ished using both

2. Analysis of remote sensing, geologo-
geodetic data.

rphologic, and

2.1. Analysis of remote sensing (aerospace) da
The studied territory comprises the central band of Bulgaria, fioni

the Danube river to the Bulgarian-Greek fiontier; it is 200 km wide and
the Predbalkan,
mountain.

various scale and
tified, and with

respect to North Bulgaria, space images of scale M 1: 00000 were also

crosses well-known tectonic zones: the Danube piatfb
Stara Planina mountain, the Srednogorie, and the Rhodo

As a result of the deciphering of space images c
spectral ranges, linear and concentric strllctures were i

used. The latter allowod to outline solne new structu
considered. too.

In the course of work, a hypsometric rnap of Bulgi
height belts drawn at e\/ery 100 m (in scale M i:100000b
background greatly assists the process of deciphering.
maps were used (M 1:500000; M 1:200000) and besides,
materials were interpreted, concerning the depth strlrcture
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In the process of structural_geomorpholo
and.photograph irnages of Bulgaria, most oft"n,
are identified structures (Fig. I,Fig.2).

2.2. Analysis of linear structures.
On the neotectonic scheme (Fig. 1, Fig. 2),

divided into two Broups:

deciphering of space
strllcturesand ring

the linear structures are

deciphering indexes.
ian piatfbrrn is the

different sections of
. Among them, the

ions in the. structural

laninski, Kashanski,

ult which serves as a
the Srednogorit:.

os have no essential
Igaria.

a) geolog.ic faults known frorn other studi and confirmed bv thisinterpretation;

with great certainty by a number of direct or indirec
An irnporrtant and notable boundary of the

along the southern slope of Stara planina (S
Shipchenski etc.).

The next big fault structure is the Maritsa
boundary between the Kraishtensko_Rhodopes arc z

b) space-l.ectonic lineaments, some of whi have been identified

1ts sefmogeneity [7],
ian fault is not a deeo-penetrating in-depth fault reaching the mantle, but ls sooner an eprdermal

North-Predbalkan or South-Moesian fault [3, g].
the South-.Moesian iineament bear different
Vodoley-Draganovski segment is distinguished fo
Recently, some authors assulne that the South_Moe

trass or a monoclinal slope with various manifi
floors [7].

Another well-known fault structure is the B restnishko - Preslavska
flexure, In the southern direction, between Stara nina mountain and theSrednogorie, the Zl,adbakan fault is located, as well the series of chariase

One of the lineaments identified by interp
and outlined by ot.her authors as well is the Olt_Or

ion of space irnages
lmoarnent, which isdelirnited by the str:aight-lino collrse of the rivers Olt n Romania and Ossamm tsulgaria. Actually, it series as a tectono_ rphologiic boundarybetween the Lorn depression and the North_Brilgar an (Ludogorsko) rise,The valley of the Ossam river ranks amons the ancient river valleyscreated yet during t.he upper Eocene, the Olfuocene, nd the lower Miocene,continuing its development but for short inter ption periods untilnowadays,

The other lineaments identified on
importance for the rlevelopment of tectonic

space ph
areas in B
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2.3. Analysis of ring structures.
As a result of deciphering and interpretat of space images,

the territory of the
m, size, depth, and

combined with topographic maps of various scale, on
studied area, ring (concentric) structures of various fr
orientation have been outlined. Among these are t structures in the
Moesian platfbrrn, the Predbalkan, Stara planina mo
and the Rila-Rhodopes massif.

the Srednogorie,

y authors [5, 9]. It
inting in the east-

west direction. Most often, its formation is referred to Troas period, in

The Pleven oval structure is about 70 krn long a
depth of the structure, magma rocks with gabro_diorit

?3.1, Ring structures in the N4oesian platform
Within the platform, the following ,rr.r"t.r.",

B eloslatinska, Lukovil.ska, plevenska, Nikopol_pavliken
Popovska.

The Beloslatinska structure is mentioned by mz
has a size of 45/25 krn and represents an elongated oval

which a similar depression was formed. Within this str
oil deposit was revealed (at the town of Knezha).

revealed; whereas the positive strlrcture was formed as
squeezing of the magma body. Actually, the latter
positive rnagnetic anonnaly in Central North Bulgaria.

- Another important structure is the Nikopol_pavli
km. It is delimited by the rivers Ossam and yantra, t
being strongly eroded by the short tributaries of the
the most irnportant structures to the east of the y
Streletska and the Popovska structures, which are
tributaries of the river of Rusenski Lorn. The popovs
referred in depth to a magnetic body with gabro_diorite

(synclinal and anticiinal) against the linear chain outloo
and Stara Planina. The rnajor structural units here are:
Montanska (Belogradctrishka) and Tarnovska (Fig. 2) str

The Tarnovska rregional morphostructure is emp

can be identified:
Streletska, and

re, an industrial

up to 35 krn. In
compositions are
result of the slow
ates the biggost

sized 80/50
northern half of
be river. Among
a river are the

utlineded by the
structure may be

mposition [11].

.octonlc structures
of the Predbalkan

2.3.2. Ring struLctures in the predbalkan and S Planina.
Within the Predbalkan and Stara planina, the s ngest deciphering

indexes were the confil3uration of the hydrograph netw as well as sofiie
tectono-geomorphologia indexes, the orientation of the

he Botevgradska,

ized mainly by a
nurnber of mountain-like elevations, risings, and hilis. 'These orographic
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The rnorphostructure is about 200 km lons
average width of 50-60 krn and an area of about-l
nucleus can be outlined, surrounded by a hisher_
another, not well manifested and lower bett. ine t
sonth by the high terrains of Stara planina (Fig. 2).

Another structure of this kind is observed in
spreads to the rvest as far the Vrachanski Ba
Vassilyova Planirna, and to the south _ the Mur
Planina. In its oonter, a depression is formed,
Botevgradska vallley (Fig. Z).

stretches lrorn the Ogosta river to the river of Golya
coincides with the so-called Montanska anticlinal a
elongated rising surroundecl by depressions. To t
depression, to the south - the Mezdrenska syncli
I ukovitsko depression. The Montanska rnorphostr
long and tp to 25-30 krn wide. It is strongfu part

L3.3. RinE; structures in the Srednogorie.
Within the Srednogorie, two big regLnal c

structure whereas 1.he latter one is negative. The typi
two regional rnorphostructures is that they are 

-br

metamorphrc rocks, and that, in the geophysical
negative gravitatiorLral or magnetic anomali., (fig Z;

?:3.a, Ring structures in the Rhodopes r
Here, the most clearly outlined riire s

massif, and rnore precisely, the West Rhodop-es. Th
the west and to tho south by the Mesta river, to the
Thracean trough, and to the east _ by the valleys of
Borovitsa, tributaries of the Arda river. This is a t

rorms are part of Stara planina and the lower and eievations of
the Predbalkan and the periplatfbrm South_Moes depression.

m west to east, with an
000 krn2. In it, at central
rrain belt, followed by
ter belt is closed to the

the Botevgrad region. It
n, to the eas1. - the
hko-Tetevenska Stara

ich is occupied by rhe

Another important morphostructure is the Montanska one, which
a Panega to the east. It
d represents a strongly
north lies the l,omska
, and to the east - the

ure is about 100 krn

Botunya, Skat, and Iskar,
ioned by the rivers of

ric structures canbe outlined: the panagyurska structuie anil Sar na Gora. ,{rnong thesmaller ring formations are the Chirpanski elevatio , and the Manastirska
thing about the first

ilt up of rnagma and
pect, they represent

90 krn, built rnostty of metamorphic rocks, pa
vulcanites. The structure is u .nnrpl"^ one, with
where three depressrons are fbrrned: the
Srnolyansko, anci Vitinsko ones, The latter are
88

ure is the Rhodopes
structure is closed to

north - by the Llpper-
rivers Varbitsa and

structure sized 150-
gene sedirrents and

central part,
ratsigovo-Dospatsko,

with sediments,



pyroclastites, and vulcanites ancl nowadays represent tl
the Rhodopes (Mounr perelik, 2I9I m). Another sim
Rhodopean rnassif is the Belorechko swelling, a positi
pure crystalline rocks L3,72,l3l.

Another peculiarity of the Rhodopes massif
Eastern Rhodopes, aro the volcanic structures: Draso
Zvezdelska, Lozenska, Madzharovska, Irantepetska jc
volcanic dornes, others are typical volcano_tectonic depr

3. Study of the modern geodynamics of Bulga
The study of the geodynarnic processes is a v

since it provides dataabout the dynarnii pror.rs", tnking
body, as well as of thr', rlynamics of the lithospheric pL"a
f'acts, the horizontal and vertical movements of the E
determined with greal. accuracy throughout long peri
various radiointerferornetric, laser, or dedicated geod
Spzice methods and equiprnent resulted in a boom ofthes
in the recent years exceptionally high precision throu
lneasurerlents of the lateral and vertical position of poir
earth's surface. It is a great regret that the obtained data
couple of years, covering only a short period of time whi
to carry out reliable analyses and interpretations.

For this reason, the vertical movements [12,7teffltory are studied by data from high_precision
dating since I92B and comprising i rilatively ling
moasurelnents throllghout three epochs have been rnade.

At SRI-BAS, several annual measurernonts
neotectonics and georXynarnics 1I2,I4,151 of sorne
strllctllres on Bulgarian territory: namely: the Moes
Predbalkan with Stara planina, arid South Br-rlgaria [12,
objective of these studies was to reveal the cor.Ltation, i
modern geodynarnical processes and the relevant neotec
structures in the mentioned regions whereas each re
individually and the obtained,-.,rlt, were published.

'l'he results were united in this paper, thereby prov
map of Bulgaria for the modern rnovements of the Earth
epoch 7930-1985 with isolines 0.5 rnm/year apart. TI(Fie. 2) and rhe rnap of modern ,oou-rnenfs Fig.multiannual studies. In the next study, the obtained
Btrlgarian territory will be anaLyzed.

highest terrains in
ar strueture in the

structure built of

, in partictrlar, the
vska, Nanovishka,
Sorne of them are

ions (Fig. 2).

topical problem,
lace in the Earth's
, Based on these
h's crust can be

ds of llne, using
measurements.

studies, achieving
the use of GPS

from the ptrysical
lates to the recent
does not provide

151 on Bulgarian
tic measurements
period for which

perlbrrnod of the
ached geological

plattbrm, the
4,151. The rnaior.
any, between the
nrc and geologic
ion was studied

ing a wholesolne
crust during the

neotectonic map
) finalize these

lts fbr the whole



3.1. Reliability of the data used to deter
vertical movements of the Earthrs crust.

As already stated when discussing the
movements of the Earth's crust, in the mentioned
mainly geodetic rmeasurements were used. since t
obtained by GPS measurements for middle-sized
needed accuracy to comply with the accuracy of t
geodetic rnethods,

Prior to their use, the obtained seodetic
meticulous analysis airned to identify potential e
factors that rnight defonn the measurernent resu
nstrlunentatron errors obtained with the levelling p
representativeness, the characteristics of the seo
soils, possible slides) and for the references alo
varlolls water leveis and, accordingly, the ref'erences

To enhance data trustworthiness and
systematic errors, initially, digital data was pr
compared with the results fiorn past epochs. W
fbr two epochs with one and the same ref'erences
movements, the clata fbr both epochs and the
verified.

Based on the data thus obtained, the data
maps of the modern tectonic movements of the Ea
Where deviations occurred, the references were stud
deforming the results were relnoved. And only
processed, the residual errors were removed and
results, the enclosed Appendixes were drawn.

3.2. Interpretation of the velocities of verti
In works L12,74,151, the velocities for three

1930-1985, 7930-1910, and 1970-1985. and the
with isolines 0.1 mm/year apart. The obtained gr
performed analysis revealed that the images obta
period, 1930-198:i, were most trustworthy, with
anomalies. This is a logical outcome since the availa
abundant enough to allow for occasional errors
processing. Accounting for these facts, the only dra
movements' velocities in Buigaria was for the period

90

ne the velocities of the

study of the vertical
etached structural areas,

analysis of space data
ions did not provide the

quantities obtained by

data was submitted to
rs caused by external

Among these were the
cedure, the references'

gical foundation (.loess

the Danube river, the
stability were studied.
re[1ove the possible

and then it was
the values' diffr:rences
re greater than modern
rences' reliability was

processed anew and
's cnrst were drawn.
anew and the factors

hen the material was
based on these final

I movements.
iods are interpreted:
ive maps are drawn
ic rnaterial and the

fiom the longest
the least number of
ie observed matr:rial is
to be removed with
n map of the vertical

1930-198s (Fig, 2).



Notwithstanding the visuai idea of the rnode movernents on the
whole territory one can get frorn the map, in pursuit of
reveai the existing correlation between modern movem

set objective (to
and neotectonic

tached neotectonicstructures) we shall analyze the movements of the d
structures.

3.2.1. Analysis of the modern movements of
the Moesian platform.

movements cornprising the Central part of the Danu

The drawn map of the vertical rnovernents, displays the

e Earth's crust for

Iace in the whole
that the vertical
plane confirm the

tion of the
central part of the
the Danube river,

ing cornprises the
Danube river, at
to the east. The
elongation in the

of the Danube,
fbrmed, passing

g the Predbalkan
the tendency of
over a one-year

the settlements of
-2.5 mmlyear. To
ly closer to each

locity is observed
change srnoothly,

deep into the
isted iri the IJpprtr

Neogene in ttre
observed to ttre

lsko-Pavlikenska,

rna Oryahovitsa
to +1.0 mm/year.
structure, which

plane nature of the geodynamical processes taking
northern Bulgaria. It should be noted beforehand

general tendency of continuous sinkins,
For rhe tongest period (tqlO_tgSSl of

qllantitative data, a goneral sinking (depression) of ihe
Moesian platforrn is expected in the section alons
between the towns of Lorn and Svishtov (Fig.2). fhe sn
part of the platfbrrn located between the great turns of t

sinki'g has a clearly rnarked ovar form (100-120 krn) wi
east-west direction, To the north it is parallei to the river
while to the south, ora Bulgarian territory, a deep bay
through the bou'dary south-Moesian fa,rt and penetrat

the towns of Vidin-Lom to the west and Svishtov_R

(the Balkanides), Typical of the period 1930_19g5 i
inoreasing the Earth's arust verticar rnovements' velocit:

both to the east and to the west, while to the south

period. These values are particularly great in the region o
Oryahovo and Baykal where they rea-h a velocity of Vu 

=the north, on Roumanlan territory, the isolines get qrii
other. A si'rilar pattern of trre isolines with identicai .r

whereas the aff.ected slowly-sinking area. penetra
Predbalka'. The sinking cornprises the depression that
Cretaceous and, in some respeot, continues during thr
Lornska depression. A slightly rnanifested ,,swellins,, i
north-east in the Danube plane, forrning the Ni
Popovska and Kubratska rnorphostructure.

Beyond this "swelling,,, eastward of the Nikopol_
line, ring isolines are fonnecl with rnaximal value oi .rp
This formarion correlates with the positive geologic

9I



comprises the whole of the Nikopol-Pavlikenska, Popovska and Kubratska

morphostructllre.
None of the ring arch-block and block strlrctures within the soope of

the Lornska depression affects the course of the vertical tnovetnents'

velocities. The well-known South-Moesian fault is not represented on the

vertical movements' velocity map, thus confirming the opinion of some

researchers that it does not represent a deep-penetrating t'ault, but a

monoclinal slope with fault manif'estations in diff'erent structural-
stratigraphic storeys 11 1,I2,I4,7 51.

3.2.2. Analysis of the Earth's crust modern movements for the
Predbalkan an{ the Stara Planina mountain.

The study of the Earth's crust vertical movements' velocities fbr the

regions of Kraishte, the Predbalkan, and the Stara Planina mountain fbr the
period 1930-1985 provides a clear picture of the geodynamic processes

taking place there. Thus, we have depressions in the region of Teteven-

Etropole, corresponding to the central part of the sinking Teteven-
Etropolska and Skravenska morphostructure. Slight sinking is observed

within the scope of the Botevgradska structure, where the valley bearing the

same name sinks by -1.0 mm/year. Eastward of these sinkings, within the

Shipchenski and Kotlenski region, two "risings" are lbrmed whose modern

movement values reach up to +2.0 mnlyear. In these regiotls, there is a

significant correlation with the neotectouic strltctures.

3,2.3. Analysis of the Barth's crust modern movements for South
Bulgaria.

The performed analyses of the vertical movements in South Bulgaria
reveal x grelt variety of "sinkings" and "risings", whereas the velocities'
positive values reach their maximum. In these regions we witness the
greatest variety of high mountain chains: Pirin, Ri1a, the Rhodopes up to the

Sakar rnountain, plains and valleys, accordingly.
During the epoch (1930-1985). The vertical tnovetnents' velocities

in the southernmost part of the Rhodopes massif reach up to +3.5 mm.iyear.

These risings begin eastward of the valley of the Mesta river where the

velocity is zrbout +1.5 rnm/year. The values in Pjrin and Rila are also

positive, but smaller: about 2.7 nnlyear 1br Rila and about +4.0 rnm/year

fbr Pirin.
I1 we trace the isolines between the three mountains (the Rhodopes,

Rila, and Pilin), we shall notice that along the valley of the Mesta river there

is a clearly outlined tault band separating the Pirin mountain fiorn the
o')



Rhodopes, whose vertical movements are independent n each other. If we
trace the isolines between the Rila and the Rhodo
identity a clearly outlined "saddle" which delirnits the
velocities of both mountains. The typical thing here is t
its "owl.t lif'e", i.e. an individtral risine velocitv.

Eastward of the P,azardzhk-Chirpan line, an iso
fbrmed whioh reveals a band of negative values, We p

blocks, we shzill
ifferent moverxent
t each of thern has

ne configuration is
int out to a feature

ration of an oval

ive risins values of
, a slight rising is
o depression ard
mm/year. Such a

gas.

f the West and the

in Northern Greece

the deciphering of
redbalkan, Stara

characteristic of the period 1930-1985, namely the
shking with great velocity (-2.0 rnn/year).

Northwards of the towns of Panagyurishte and taru Zagora, during
the sarne period, two closed ovals are outlined, with por
up to +1.0 rnm/year (Fig. 2). In the south-east directi
observed, comprising the territory of part of the Zago
the Sakar mountain, and having values of about +1.
depression is also observed southward of the town of Bu

1930-1985, a clear anii notable tendency for severing
Eirst Rhodopes. This saddle is observed on Bulgarian te

space images and photos of the Moesian platlbrrn,
Planina, Srednogorie, :md Rhodopes, on the one hand,

Here, yet another I'act deserves to be noted, name that in the period

itory, in the region
of the village of Fodkova as well as at the town of Xanti
(the White Sea region).

Southward of the Nova Zagora-EIhovo 1ine, a "si ing" starts which,
in the immediate vicinity of the Burgas bay, reaches up t -3.0 mm/year.

4. Conclusion.
This work is an attempt to bind the results from

ith the quantitative
materials obtained liorn geodetic measuretnenrs, on t other hand. In
parallel with this, the whole known data fiorn geologi , geomorphologic,
teotonic, geophysical, and geochemical data was used, well as thernal.ic

or reiect certainmaps of various scale and scope. The idea was to confl
results or to show that rihe relation between thern is not a
but various oornbinzrtions or interpretations are possible.

ays a sirnple one,
Frorn our point of

view the tbllowing more important conclusions may be

coincides fully or overlaps with the known neotectonj

of Bulgaria whioh
pared on the basis
tate-of-the-art and
structures in the

Predbalkan, Stara Planina, Srednogorie, and Rhodo Only Ibr the
Moesian platlbrrn it cannot be ascertainecl that there is co plete coincidence
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2. The drawn rnaps of the vertical move nts' velocities do notconfirm alllinear and ring strllctures obtained as a lt of deciphering. For
the Moesian platfbrrn, the existence of the Lornska depression is contirrned

inking with a maximai
presslon continues its

and that the deciphered neotectonic scheme co
cainosoic platfbnn qexJto.

with respect to its area. Nowadays, it is slowly
velocity of -2,5 mn/year., i.e, the neosene
development.

3. Linear structures can be passive or
structures ,in South Bulgaria (Marishka, Zadbz
modern activity, .i.e. they are seismogenious, and
such an effect is observed in the Vodoley_Drag
South-Moesian farult.

Bulgaria reveals the slow oscillating pattern of its
related rnostly with its foundation and iubcrust layer

ve. Al1 fault linear
ka) display typical

the Moesian platform
novski segment of the

4. The obtained map of the vertical mo ts' velocities for: North
which isgeodynamics,

ides with the meso-

rlepl H B reonot(Klrr cTpoex( Ha
euocr, TpyA III4IILI, I,

rrep crreKTlrBHoG:T na Mugsfi crara

Poqoncxul Macus. Ilpo6r. Ha

E r{oJr6r{eBEre cTpy(Typ6r
82.

tra.229-324

cKo no pe3yJlraTr.r oT ceH3Mr.I\Hrr

2
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I43CJIEABAIIE HA II III,IKATA M
rEOAI{HAMI,TKATA r{A IAPI{'I

Pwrome

HATA TEKTOHIIKA U
OCHOBHATE TCK.TOHCK14

eAVHr4rJu, TrxHaTa pasuoo6pasHa BbrperxHa M A IZ TCKTOIICKLI
a3pa3r4TenHocT, fpaHaqr{Te Me}KIy Tfx, a TaKA o I.{ CT,BpeMeHHaTa aMfeoAIrHaMHKa, ce oc:bulecTBrBa rrpl4 Cbqera HA ABa froAXO.{a:

Ha (aepoKocMr4vecrca)

AAHHLL noJryqeHr4 oTteoAe3I4qHIzI, reosasz.rHn, feoJIOfo_reoMop na6ntogeuux,
lrcMepBaHr4fl,v pa3nuqHrr rro vralla6 KaprLr, cHrrMKa Ep. MATepuanv.

{ucraHqaoHHr4rr (aepoKocMrEqecxz.flr) tro oA Ce ocHOBaBa Ha
pa3ll.zr rro prarua6.

(ruu, craHepHu
Ta aepoKocMr,rqecKa

HArr Karu{o HHr4.fl M eTOn

4o6pe rr3rBeHrrre rro

rJraBHrr p a3noMHr,r tFrapyrreHr4r.
a pa3Aen_srqlcTe frz

Bropaxr rroAXoA e KJracr4qecKa u |IOCTIDKEHPI,STA L1

BaHI,]s., teonofo_
MIdqHI/., xIr,4poJro)KKr4

u 4natpaMn. Tyrc ce
yqeHz, ny6nnrcaqnu.

B ny6tnxaqttnta ce r{3cJreABa cbBpe
reoAr4HaMVKa Ha. Ernrapax. vroqn_f,naHero Ha

IA3frOJBBaHe u npznolKeHlre Ha Ar4CTaHIfr{or
znQopvraqvfl. kr KoMrrJreKcHa rrHTepnp erauuq, Ha

r43froJBBaHeTO Ha aepoKocMaqecKlr AaHHI4: DA3.
pa3Aenirrenna cnoco6Hocr 14 cneKTpaneH 4"uar*or,
nso6pax<euux v MafHr4THa JreHTrr. llpa Harrll
o6esne.reHocr Lr npz npaJro)KeHrre Ha JraHArrradrno_
Ha aeuzr$pzpaHe ycnerrrHo ce oKoHTypBar Ha
pa3Mepv z nnoru HeOTeKTOHCKT4 e.4r4HLrUu. a TaKa (

pe3ynraTr4Te or BOAeHVTe reoIe3I4rIHI4 v3
reonaopQono)KKIr, TeKToHcKIr, reofrzsnvnn, feorel
AaHHr4; naolro,qeHut n ny6tuKyBaHa Kaprn, cxeM
I43nOJr3BaT KaKTO MaTepr4anr4 Ha peAr{r{a BeAOMCTB
TaKa v co 6cre eHl,r zr3cJrerB aHrr_,r.
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